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Photographs from WestRun 2003  
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Directors and Officers for 2003: 
 

President:  Bill Fennell ………. Tel. 091-757208, 086-8282356 
Vice President:  Ray O’Donoghue … Tel. 091-794241,  087-2798122 
Chairperson:   Larry Murphy …… Tel. 091-794639,  087-2257996 
Treasurer:   Padraic Giblin ……… Tel. 091-631306 
Secretary:  Frank Mullan ……... Tel. 091-523012,  086-2327678 
Membership:   John Dooley ….… Tel. 091-791970,  086-8819458 
Summer Run:   Sergio Magnetti …... Tel. 091-592256 
Summer Run Assistant:   Pat Mullins …... Tel. 091-525289 
Overseas Run:  John Downes …..  Tel. 091-796722, 087-2339557 
Insurance:   Larry Murphy ….... Tel. 091-794639,  087-2257996 
Scrutineering:   James McDonagh ……..  Tel. 091-755482 
Technical:   John Folan ……..... Tel. 087-2680616 
Hon. Member: Jimmy Francis …..… Tel. 091-561943 
Communications Committee:   Ray O’Donoghue (091 794241), 
David Fennell (091 757208), Ernst Wijnekus (091 794889). 
Social Committee:  Helen Quinlan (093 24762), Pat Conacur(091 
794975), Joe O’Neill (0907 59022), Ray O’Donoghue ( 091 794241).                            

WESTERN VETERAN 
 AND VINTAGE  
 MOTOR CLUB, LTD. 

W.V.V.M.C. Limited, Registered Office:  25 Nun’s Island, Galway.  Reg. No.: 132186 

 
Newsletter,  September 2003 

From the editor ……. 
 

WVVMC newsletter is published quarterly. Letters, trip reports, articles, cars for 
sale or parts wanted, interesting articles, advertisements etc. etc. for the Club’s 
Newsletter, can be sent to: Ray O’Donoghue, Dublin Road, Oranmore or e-
mailed to: odonoghu@iol.ie   See also our website: www.wvvmc.com 
 

 If you want to have a photograph of your classic or vintage car printed on the 
front page of the cover please send me a good photograph + car details (colour 
or black/white but no Polaroids). 
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The “One-Stop Restoration Shop” 

Earlier this year, the W.V.V.M.C. received the following correspondence from 
Celtic Classics in Co. Kilkenny. It is being printed in full and exactly as received, 
but this does not constitute any endorsement of workmanship, products or services. 

See also page 15 
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The John Folan Page 
 

Hello all;  Well there goes another WestRun and what a day it was too. It really is a 
pity that more of our members don’t make an effort to come out more often, I’m 
pretty sure you guys would enjoy it if you did. The day was wonderful and what a 
display of cars, it really was some sight in Clifden. 
 

One thing a run like this does show up though is how effective a car’s cooling     
system is, especially on such a warm day and in slow-moving traffic. Very few, if 
any of our cars have a factory fitted electric fan, therefore dependant on the fan 
driven off the engine, all very well at normal road speed but stuck in traffic with 
little air flow a car can become hot rather quickly. 
 

For a lot of us there is no easy fix for this but some of us with classics that have 
heaters can turn on the heater and fan to full speed. I know this can be uncomfort-
able on a hot day but it is quite effective at bringing down the engine temperature 
and it could help save your engine or head gasket. For those of you who have con-
sidered fitting an electric fan it is worth doing. I have noticed that some of the older 
cars tend to run a little hotter on unleaded too. 
 

If you take a look at most modern cars, they do have an electric fan and some have 
rather slim units fitted, ideal for retro fitting in a classic. The thing that bothers   
people most is usually the electrical side of this job. All that is needed is a suitable 
fan, a 30 amp 4-pin relay, an on-off switch, preferably with an indicator light on it 
and a fuse holder and 30 amp fuse. Most relays are marked by the pins so as to make 
connecting easy. Numbers are usually 30, 87, and 85, 86. 30 being power in from 
the battery and this to be fused. 87 is the power out to the fan, 85 is from the switch, 
a 12 volt supply and 87 is to earth. 
 

All this, of course, is assuming your car is negative earth. For positive earth cars, 
terminal 30 will be fed from the negative side of your battery, and as for the fan, 
well they run in any direction. Just make sure your fan is either sucking air in or 
blowing air in depending on it’s position in front of, or behind the radiator. 
 

If anyone wants to try this and needs a little help, my phone number is in the front of 
this newsletter, don’t hesitate to call. 
 

          So until next time, keep it cool. 

    John 

 
 
 

  Don’t forget the Annual General Meeting of the W.V.V.M.C.  
  on Monday night, November 3rd in the Sacre Couer Hotel at         
  8.00 pm. 
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The  Quiz  Page   

  

There were no winners of the last issue quiz. The quiz is intended to be fun with 
some nice prizes on offer but if there is no interest, it will be discontinued after 
this issue. 
The correct answers were: 1) 1967,   2) Top Part,   3) Limerick run,   4) Russ Smith,   5) Vauxhall, 
 6) L.E.G.   7) Bentley,   8) Paraic Giblin,   9) Toyota Yaris,   10) ZM 823,   11) Valve Seat  
Recession,  12) June, 1970,   13) Honda,   14) Noel O’Connor, Sean McGreevy, Martin Darcy.                     
15) Clifden. 

1. What bird gives it’s name to an Alvis car model     _________________ 
2. Telephone number for Top Part in Limerick           _________________ 
3. What W.V.V.M.C. event took place on April 6th.  _________________ 
4. Who organised the David Hickey Poker Run?        _________________ 
5. Registration Number for John Downes’ P4 (for sale) _______________ 
6. Name the owner of the car on the front cover         _________________ 
7. What County Car Registration were the letters  EI   ________________ 
8. The destination for the Autumn Run (Sept.20th) is   ________________ 
9. Which number in a 4-pin relay is connected to earth   _______________ 
10. Who won the first Quiz, in the March Newsletter? _________________ 
11. Which car manufacturer made the K70 and the Ro80? ______________ 
12. What is the date of the Classic Car show in Birmingham? ___________ 
13. On Fiat’s 128 3P, what did the 3P mean?           ___________________ 
14. The date for the AGM of the W.V.V.M.C. is?    ___________________  
15. To which car group did the “Aronde” belong?    ___________________ 
 
Please send your answers, with your name, address and phone no. to Ray  
O’Donoghue, Dublin Road, Oranmore, Co. Galway before October 17th. 

Western Veteran and Vintage Motor Club Ltd. 
 

  Calendar of events  
   

The season is now drawing to a close, with the following two events: 
 

Oct. 11th./12th. Autumn run (note new date) - see separate leaflet for details. 
 

Nov. 3rd. Annual General Meeting. 
 

 This is probably the most important event in the local 
W.V.V.M.C. calendar where all members and other interested 
parties are invited to express their views and comments and , 
hopefully, take an active part in the future running of the club. 

Trip to Birmingham 
David Fennell is investigating the possibility of organising a group of 
W.V.V.M.C. members to visit the Classic Car show in the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham during the week-end of November 8th/9th. Anyone inter-
ested in going should contact David on  091 757208 after 6.00pm. 
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                                      For Sale 
 

      The following videos are available from David Fennell      
      at €15 each: 
 

        *   WestRun 2002 
        *   25th. Anniversary 
        *   Wales Trip 2003 
        *   WestRun 20 
    Phone David at 087 2273747, or 091 757208 after 6.00pm. 
 

***************** 
 

 1970 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 
                       Black over Silver Grey, Red Leather seating. 63,800 miles. 3rd.  
   owner. Excellent condition. A very good example. 
  Phone Frank McNabb at 086 2559617 or 091-796773 (evenings).  
 

****************** 
 

1955 Landrover Series 1 
  Green, very presentable, 
  No restoration required 
  Price: €2,600 . 
  Phone 091-550476 or 087-7476576 

 

******************* 
 

1963 Jaguar MK2, 3.8 Ltr. 
 Manual + overdrive 
 Mileage 61,480.  FSH available. 
 3.8 Ltr, MOD, Twin SU HD6,  
 Colour Blue Metalic, Interior Wood, red leather 
 upholstery and Reuter reclining front seats in per-
 fect condition, Period mono Motorola radio, 
 Wire wheels, Registration nr.  ZV 1483.  
 Excellent condition throughout. 
            For serious enquiries and FSH contact:  

                        Ernst Wijnekus, Tonroe, Clarenbridge, Co. Galway.     
                                                      Tel.  091 794889 or e-mail: ewijnekus@eircom.net 
 

****************** 
 

                    1978 Mercedes 240D 
 

   Driving perfectly 
   Excellent all-round condition 
   78 G 974 
   NCT to 27/01/04 
   Price:  € 1500.00 
   Enquiries :   0907 59047 

See also page 18 
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Motoring Hints ……….. 
Overhauling Disc brakes 
 
Brake problems take a number of forms. Drum types sometimes leak fluid. 
Disc brakes don't take kindly to being left unused for long periods and tend to 
seize in the 'on' position, which can be a great nuisance, as use will not reduce 
the problem. 
 Brake hoses on both types need to be examined regularly. Hose cracking can 
be obvious, but the inside bore can close or partly close and this will not be 
visible from the outside. If the bore closes completely the brakes will not oper-
ate. If the bore partly closes but a small amount of fluid can get through then 
the following can happen: when the pedal is pressed the brakes will come on, 
particularly if a servo unit is used (as with Ro80), but when the pedal is re-
leased there is no returning force (more about this later) and the brake does not 
release because the hose restriction prevents the free flow of fluid. The brake 
will release as the fluid pressure gradually diminishes but that's no good when 
driving in traffic. 
 NSU cars are equipped with only two types of disc brake - or three if you 
include the K70, which uses only the Ro80's front discs. The back callipers of 
the Ro80 are used on the Sport Prinz, Spider, TT and TYPIIO etc. Drum 
brakes are also used on all but the Ro80. It will be noticed that when the 
brakes are released two strong springs, in each drum, return the shoes and 
hence the pistons, to the rest position. Unless there is a very large build-up of 
dirt in the piston cylinder the brake shoes will always come to rest away from 
the drums. Disc brakes have no return springs. When braking, pressure in the 
cylinder causes the rectangular rubber piston seal to deform. On the release of 
the brakes it is the small force of this seal that takes the piston back slightly to 
allow freedom of movement of the disc. Any small amount of corrosion will 
prevent that happening, but there is a small area where corrosion will occur, 
particularly on infrequently used cars. 
 

A word of warning 
 Before starting to free tight brake pistons the calliper must be removed from 
the car. You'll need a good 19mm ring spanner and a 11mm open ended span-
ner.  Loosen  only  the  pipe connections and the two holding setscrews. It is 
easier to lift out the calliper if the brake pads are first removed. With the brake 
pipe(s) removed, block the end with a small piece of plastic hose. A suitably 
sized bolt can be screwed into the end of the hose to prevent the fluid escap-
ing. A word of warning: on no account attempt to separate the calliper sec-
tions. They are joined and sealed on manufacture and should not be separated. 
The most difficult task is the removal of the pistons from the callipers. Ro80 
front callipers have four pistons and the rear callipers have two.  
The manual says put an airline to the inlet and the piston will pop out. Forget 
it, it won't work on a 30-year-old car lying up for years. To remove brake pis-
tons I've devised a small jig. This consists of a small frame into which is 
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mounted, a master cylinder, brake fluid reservoir and brake lever from a PIOOO. 
An ordinary NSU brake hose is used to connect this jig to the calliper and to 
pump out the pistons one at a time under hydraulic pressure. Close off any unused 
ports in the master cylinder and calliper with old pipe connectors with the end of 
the pipe cut off and crimped over, This procedure will not damage the brake parts. 
Don't, under any circumstance use screwdrivers to remove pistons. They are cast 
iron and very easily damaged. The small lip used to hold the dust cover in place 
will break off surprisingly easily. 
 So now one piston should be out. Discoloration on the piston can be removed by 
polishing. Don't use emery paper, no matter how fine. I use metal polish and a 
cloth to remove the dirt without harming the fine finish underneath. You should 
also see a cylinder with a rubber seal in a recess about 6mm from the top. Remove 
the seal. It's usually not damaged and the area below the seal is usually ok as it is 
normally covered with fluid. The small piece above the seal tends to be the source 
of sticking problems.  
That part is not covered with fluid and you’ll probably find a film of corrosion 
build-up sufficient to prevent the brake from releasing. Clean off that rim of cor-
rosion to bare metal with fine emery paper. 
 
USE THE SPECIAL RED GREASE The piston and cylinder must then be 
cleaned before re-assembly; an airline will help. Liberally coat the cleaned parts 
with special rubber grease paying particular attention to the part outside the seal 
groove where the corrosion was. This grease is usually coloured red and often 
comes with brake seal kits. Do not use ordinary grease. If a new seal is available it 
can now be inserted; the old dust cover will probably be damaged anyway. The 
piston should slide freely into the cylinder. Now put on the dust seal, holding it in 
place with the metal ring. That piston is now complete. 
To work on the opposite piston use a suitable C-clamp to hold the repaired piston 
in place. Reconnect the calliper to the hydraulic jig and pump out the other piston. 
The sequence is repeated until all the pistons have been repaired. 
When the callipers are returned to the car don't forget to bleed the brakes. On 
completion you should have freely operating brakes that do not cause overheating 
of the discs or hindrance to the car's progress, except during braking! 

A Date for your Diary ………… 
 

The Annual General Meeting of the Western Veteran 
and Vintage Motor Club Limited will take place on 
Monday, November 3rd 2003 in the Sacre Couer  
hotel at 8.00pm. All members requested to attend. 

A Date for your Diary ………… 
 

The Annual General Meeting of the Western Veteran 
and Vintage Motor Club Limited will take place on 
Monday, November 3rd 2003 in the Sacre Couer  
hotel at 8.00pm. All members requested to attend. 
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British Alvis Run Comes to Galway 

 A group of twenty four Alvis  
enthusiasts in twelve very fine Alvis 
cars arrived in Galway on Thursday, 
June 26th. They came from various 
parts of England and Scotland and  
decided to holiday in Ireland this year. 
Members of the W.V.V.M.C. met the 
group on the Thursday evening at the 
Connemara Coast Hotel and an ex-
change viewing of cars took place, 
followed by refreshments in the hotel, 
hosted by the visiting group. The 
group travelled around Connemara 
and south Mayo on the Friday before 
returning to the Barna Golf and  
Country Club where a very successful 
social evening took place. Twenty 
eight members (including partners) 
from the W.V.V.M.C. turned up to 
enjoy a very pleasant evening with our 
British guests. 
     The group stayed in Galway for 
two nights before departing for their 
next stop in Tralee. On their departure, 
they were met at the Quality hotel in 
Oranmore by a number of local club 
members who accompanied the group 
as far as Kilfenora on their way south-
wards. A tour of the Burren  
Interpretive Centre followed by a light 
lunch in the local tearooms brought 
the curtain down on a very successful 
and memorable weekend. The group 
have already been in touch to express 
their appreciation and have vowed to 
return to Galway in the near future. This 
event was organised by the Social  
sub-committee of the W.V.V.M.C. 
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The Gort Show 
 

The first Gort Show to be held on a Sunday was a big success when held in glo-
rious sunshine on August 17th. The event attracted the biggest ever crowd and it 
boosted the confidence of the organisers so much that they have committed 
themselves to do a repeat next year with their new look Sunday show. 
The vintage car and tractor show was something special this year and was the 
biggest to date with over thirty cars from Clare and Galway and twenty five 
tractors as well as a static display of oil engines. All had taken part in a spon-
sored vintage run for the benefit of the Orchard Centre Rebuilding Fund earlier 
in the day.  
The cars left Church Street at 10.30am and travelled through Kilcolgan, meeting 
up with cars from Oranmore and Galway, Ballinderreen and on to the Quay, 
Kinvara in a link-up with the Cruinniú na mBád committee. They then pro-
ceeded through the North Burren area where both drivers and passengers en-
joyed the beautiful scenery which was at it’s brilliant best in the bright Sunday 
morning sunshine. 
The tractors took a shorter route and joined up with the cars at Tiernevan on the 
outskirts of Gort, from where they all went in convoy to the showgrounds. As 
usual, the vintage car and tractor drivers were treated to a very nice lunch and 
momentoes of the occasion were presented to the drivers. A very enjoyable day 
was had by all. 

“Sunshine Stop” in the Burren during the sponsored run for the 
Orchard Centre Re-Building fund on Gort Show day. 

Tommie Cunningham 
grinding corn into flour. 

A 1930 Rolls Royce 20/25 owned by Brian 
McMahon from Barefield, Ennis pictured at 
the Vintage Display at Gort Show. 

 A section of the Vintage tractors on display      
 at the Gort Show. 
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   WestRun 2003   by  Ernst Wijnekus 
  

The good weather forecast encouraged 198 entrants to come to Galway for the 
weekend 25th – 27th July.  The WestRun weekend started, as usual, with a  
static display of over 80 cars this year in the Spanish Arch on Friday, which 
turned out to be a better location than Eyre Square. Great interest was on the 
1909 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost owned by Sidney Cooper, our yearly guest from 
Killiney, Co. Dublin. 
 

The Mayor of Galway, Mrs. Terry O’Flaherty formally opened the event and 
spoke of her enjoyment seeing all the cars from the old days. Apart from the 
Rovers, Austin's, Morris, Jaguars which as usual were well represented there 
were some new- comers, a 1919 Buick 351, a 1954 Landrover Series 1, a 1950 
Jaguar MK 5, to name a few. 
 

On Friday evening the pre-rally reception in the Corrib Great Southern Hotel 
was well attended and people from all over Ireland and overseas mixed and 
mingled and lots of chats, music by “Michael and Philomena” and dance kept 
the revellers up ‘til late. 
 

On Saturday morning, W.V.V.M.C. president  Bill Fennell waved off the cars on 
their way to Clifden. The route included  Oughterard, Maam Cross, Recess, 

Will it
 work? 

Will it 
rain? I’m a believer       

They’re arriving ! …..  Joe’s here 

……. And the Welsh cars have arrived An overview of the Spanish Arch area on 
the Friday afternoon.  ….. It certainly worked. 

…….early on Friday 

♫ 
♪ 
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Inagh Valley to Clifden.The weather was 
great and the views along the mountains 
were spectacular. 
 

WestRun 2003 was welcomed by the Or-
ganising Committee from Clifden and the 
streets were alive with people viewing all 
the cars parked in the Streets. Many 
thanks to the Chamber of Commerce, 
Seamus Bourke and the two ambassadors 
who awarded prizes sponsored by local 
hotels, and a special mention must be 
made to Michael Prendergast for his 
splendid role as Master of Ceremonies. 
 

The Gala Dinner Dance in the  Great 
Southern Hotel was attended by 220 en-
trants who all enjoyed the great meal and 
afterwards prizes were awarded for vari-
ous classes and special themes. Various 
speeches were held and special mentions 
were given of committee members by 
President John James of The South Wales 
Classic Motor Club, our overseas guests. 
Music was supplied by Horizon who en-
sured the dance floor was packed all night.  
 

On Sunday morning over 50 cars joined in 
the short run to the Oyster Manor Hotel in 
Clarenbridge which was a bit disappointing 
due to the weather conditions. Later every-
one bid farewell and promised to return for 
next year’s event. 
Overall WestRun 2003 was a fantastic 
weekend. Our thanks to everyone who 
helped organise it, especially our main 
sponsors Top Part Group, Partway Auto 
Factors and local sponsors. 
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Trips to other Classic Car events 
 

The WVVMC, through it’s social sub-committee, is endeavouring  to organise 
trips to other club’s events. Below we give a list of events, as we now know them, 
and we ask anybody who intends taking part in any of these events to get in touch 
with Pat Mullins at 091 525289. 
 

Date                         Club                                                       Event 
 

21/09  Charleville Veteran, Vintage and Classic Club             Autumn Run 
21/09  Irish Veteran & Vintage Car Club               Autumn Run 
21/09  Celbridge Classic Car & Bike Club               Autumn Run 
21/09  Rover Enthusiasts Club of Ireland               Annual weekend rally 
26/09  Kinsale Vintage and Classic Motor Club             Trip to Swansea 
28/09  Donegal Vintage and Classic Car Club              Annual Drive 
05/10  Ballinakill Vintage and Classic Owners Club             Autojumble 
26/10  Irish Veteran & Vintage Car Club               Autojumble 
12/11  Irish Morris Minor Owners Club               Michael Tynan Run 

   
   If you have any queries on Membership, please contact the  
   Membership Director, John Dooley at 091 791970 or 086 8819458.  

Static Display in Ardrahan 
 

A “Static Display” of vintage cars and tractors took place in Ardrahan on 
Sunday, September 7th. to raise funds for the repair of the local church. An 
excellent turnout of cars and tractors was spoilt by a heavy downpour which 
lasted for most of the afternoon. 

Galway Home and Motor Show 
 

The Galway Home and Motor Show took place this year in Ballybrit Racecourse, 
Galway, on the weekend of September 12th, 13th and 14th. The W.V.V.M.C. 
were invited to display their cars and quite a few members took their cars along.    
A display of almost 30 cars was enjoyed by a large crowd in excellent weather. 
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Earlier this year, the W.V.V.M.C. received the above advertisement from Celtic 
Classics in Co. Kilkenny. It is being printed in full and scanned exactly as received, 
but this does not constitute any endorsement of workmanship, products or services, 
either by this publication or the Board of the W.V.V.M.C. Limited. 
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 Improve Your Driving 
 

A series of articles aimed at improving driving skills has been put 
together by the President of the W.V.V.M.C., Chief Superintendent 
Bill Fennell. In this issue we reproduce the first of these articles. 
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A  —  Acceleration 
H  —  Horn 
G  —  Gear 
M —  Mirror 
S  —  Signal 
S  —  Speed 
C  —  Course 

 

DIAGRAM  ON  FEATURES 

(2) 

 (1) MC 

MSS 

(6) 

(5) 

(4) 

(3) 

A 

H 

MS 

G 
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 1.   P.V.C. Coated Garage,                                                                                  
  21x15.  Double Doors, with Side entrance, Excellent Condition.                  
  Reduced to clear, buyer removes.                                                                          

 2. Rover P4 110 1964.                                           

Two Tone Blue, Ground up Restoration, Interior total 
Original. Bench seats. Full photo inspection. 2625 
c.c. 6 Cylinder. Used regularly. Drives like new. To-
tally reliable. Radio, Seat Belts in front. 

          Please contact John Downes at  087 2339557               
            097 796722                  
                      jdownes@gofree.indigo.ie 

 For Sale 

 Cork Visitors. 
 

This year we were once again contacted by the Kinsale Classic and Vintage car club. 
They were on a 3-day 1000 mile tour taking in all four provinces over the three days  
in a fundraising event with a target of €30,000 to build a playroom at U.C.H.C. for 
children who are long term patients, some indeed with terminal illnesses. 
Twelve cars left Cork at 6.00am on Friday, 15th August and headed up the West 
Coast. After losing one car with a breakdown just before Limerick, the group arrived 
at the Oyster Manor Hotel, Clarenbridge, in time for lunch and to be met by mem-
bers of the W.V.V.M.C. which included Pat Conacur, Pat Mullins, David Fennell, 
Tony Tynan and Larry Murphy. The group were treated to lunch and later escorted 
as far as Tuam by members of the local club. They intended to reach Buncrana on 

the Friday, then via the Giant’s Cause-
way to overnight in Dun Laoire on the 
Saturday, returning to Kinsale on the 
Sunday. Many of our members will 
recall that we also met with them in 
Aug. 2000 when they did a similar run 
for the Chernobyl Relief Fund. A great 
club, great people and great to know.          

(See photographs on this page) 
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More Photographs from WestRun 2003 
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Top Part Motor Stores are in:  

 

 
Top Part, Ballast Quay, Sligo.    071 50050 

 

Partway Auto Factors, Tuam Road, Galway.    091 755997 
 

Partway Auto Factors, Vicar Street, Tuam.    093 28731 
 

Banner Motor Factors, Cornmarket Street, Ennis.   065 6820355 
 

Top Part, Dublin Road, Limerick.   061 417822 
 

Kingdom Motor Factors, Rock Street, Tralee.   066 7122700 
 

Top Part, Dosco Ind. Est., South Douglas Road, Cork.   021 897979 
 
 

Main Sponsors to the Western Veteran and  
Vintage Motor Club Limited. 

We thank the following contributors to this issue of the newsletter: Bill Fennell, 
John Folan, Ernst Wijnekus, Larry Murphy and David Fennell. 
Photographs from David Fennell, Ernst Wijnekus, Pádraig Giblin and Ray 
O’Donoghue. 

 Buíochas Mór diobh uilig. …………… the editor 

This newsletter is printed by OCDA Enterprises Limited, Main Street, Oranmore, Co. Galway. 


